




Active Life
CHIROPRACTIC

Complete Injury
& Wellness Care

Dr. Robert J. Hanopole
ChiropfQctic Physicion

ACTIVE LIFE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

8320 W. SUNRISE BOULEVARD / SUITE 111

PLANTATION FLORIDA 33322

(954) 423-0020

FAX (954) 423-3091

AUTHORIZATION FOR CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT

I, the undersigned, a patient in this office hereby authorize Dr. Robert J. Hanopole (and
whomever he may designate as his assistants) to administer such treatment as is
necessary, and to perform the following therapy and manipulation and such additional
therapy or procedures as are considered therapeutically necessary on the basis of
findings during the course of said treatment.

I hereby certify that I have read and fully understand the above Authorization for
Chiropractic Treatment, the reasons why the above named treatment is considered
necessary, it's advantages and possible complications, if any, as well as possible
alternative modes of treatment, which were explained to me by Dr. Robert J. Hanopole.

I also certify that no guarantee or assurance has been made as to the results that may
be obtained.

Date:

Signed:

Witness:

Where Health is Restored and Your Active Lifestyle Returns NATURALLY!



Active Life
CHIROPRACTIC

Complete Injury
& IVellness Care

To:

Re:

Dr. Robert J. Hanopole
Chifopractic Physicion

PHYSICIAN'S LIEN

Patient's Name Date of Accident

ACTIVE LIFE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

8320 W. SUNRISE BOULEVARD / SUITE 111

PLANTATION FLORIDA 33322

(954) 423-0020

FAX (954) 423-3091

I hereby authorize the above doctor to furnish you, my attorney, with a full report of his examination,
diagnosis, treatment, prognosis, etc of myself in regard to the accident in which I was involved.

I hereby authorize and direct you, my attorney, to pay directly to said doctor such sums as may be due and
owing him for professional services rendered me both by reason of this accident and by reason of any other
bills that are due his office and to withhold such sums from any settlement. Judgment or verdict as may be
necessary to protect said doctor. I hereby further give a lien on my case to said doctor against any and all
proceeds of any settlement, judgment or verdict which may be paid to you, my attorney or myself as the
result of the injuries for which I have been treated or injuries in connection therewith.

I fully understand that I am directly and fully responsible to said doctor for all professional bills submitted by
him for services rendered me and that this agreement is made solely for said doctor's additional protection
and in consideration of his awaiting payment. And I further understand that such payment is not contingent
on any settlement, judgment or verdict by which I may eventually recover said fee.

Dated: Patient Signature:
Street:

City/State/Zip:

The undersigned being attorney of record for the above patient does hereby agree to observe all the terms
of the above and agrees to withhold such sums from any settlement, judgment or verdict as may be
necessary to adequately protect the said doctor named above.

Dated: Attorney's Signature:

Attorney, please sign and return to the doctor's office as soon as possible. Keep one copy foryour records.

Where Health is Restored and Your Active Lifestyle Returns NATURALLY!



Acti^ Life
CHIROPRACTIC

Complete Injury
& Wellness Care

ACTIVE LIFE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

8320 W. SUNRISE BOULEVARD / SUITE 111

Dr. Robert J. Hanopole
Cnifop'OCt'C PhysiCian

PATIENT'S AFFIRMATION OF RECEIPT

OF PATIENT'S STATEMENT OF PRIVACY RIGHTS

PLANTATION FLORIDA 33322

(954) 423-0020

FAX (954) 423-3091

I hereby acknowledge receipt of this office's Statement of Privacy Rights, provided on my behalf
and in accordance with law, and have read and understand my rights to privacy and security of
Personal Health Information, as a patient of this practice.

Affirmed,

Patient Name

Patient Signature

Date

Where Health is Restored and Your Active Lifestyle Returns NATURALLY!



Active Lfe
CHIROPRACTIC

Complete Injury
& Wellness Care

Dr. Robert J. Hanopole
Chiiropractic Ptiysician

ACTIVE LIFE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

8320 W. SUNRISE BOULEVARD / SUITE 111

PLANTATION FLORIDA 33322

(964) 423-0020

FAX (954) 423-3091

MEDICAL RECORDS RELEASE

This authorizes the physicians, hospital (s), and all medical physicians to furnish full and
complete medical records and information. This authorization also includes examination
ofall hospital records and x-ray files. Please forward all information to:

Robert J. Hanopole, D.C., P.A.
8320 W Sunrise Boulevard

Suite 111

Plantation, Florida 33322
(954)423-0020

(954)423-3091 (fax)

Patient's Name:
Social Security No:
Date of Birth:
Patient Signature: _
Date Signed:
Witness:

Where Health Is Restored and Your Active Lifestyle Returns NATURALLY!



Robert J. Hanopole, D.C.,P.A.
8320 W. Sunrise Blvd., #111

Plantation, FL 33322
(954) 423-0020

ASSIGNMENT OF INSURANCE BENEFITS. RELEASE. & DEMAND

Insurer and Patient Please Read the Following in its Entirety Carefully!

I, the undersigned patient/insured knowingly, voluntarily and intentionally assign the rights and benefits of my automobile Insurance, a/k/a Personal Injury
Protection (hereinafter PIP), Uninsured Motorist, and Medical Payments policy of insurance to the above health care provider. I understand it is the intention of
the provider to accept this assignment of benefits in lieu of demanding payment at the time services are rendered. I understand this document will allow the
provider to file suit against an insurer for payment of the insurance benefits or an explanation of benefits and to seek §627.428 damages from the insurer. Ifthe
provider's bills are applied to a deductible, I agree this willserve as a benefit to me. This assignment of benefits includes the cost of transportation, medications,
supplies, and overdue interest and any potential claim for common law or statutory bad faith/unfair claims handling. If the insurer disputes the validityof this
assignment of benefits then the insurer is instructed to notify the provider in writing within five days of receipt of this document. Failure to inform the provider
shall result in a waiver by the insurer to contest the validity of this document. The undersigned directs the insurer to pay the health care provider the maximum
amount directly without any reductions & without including the patient's name on the check. The patient agrees, before the services are provided, that the
amount the provider charges for services are reasonable, usual and customary. This assignment applies to both past and future medical expenses and is valid
even ifundated. A photocopy of this assignment is to be considered as valid as the original.

Disputes: The insurer is directed by the provider and the undersigned to not issue any checks or drafts in partial settlement of a claim that contain or are
accompanied by language releasing the insurer or its insured/patient from liability unless there has been a prior written settlement agreed to by the health
provider (specifically the office manager) and the insurer as to the amount payable under the insurance policy. The insured and the provider hereby contests
and objects to any reductions or partial payments. Any partial or reduced payment, regardless of the accompanying language, issued by the insurer and
deposited by the provider shall be done so under protest, at the risk of the insurer, and the deposit shall not be deemed a waiver, accord, satisfaction,
discharge, settlement or agreement by the provider to accept a reduced amount as payment in full. The insurer is hereby placed on notice that this provider
reserves the right to seek the full amount of the bills submitted. If the PIP insurer states it can pay claims at 200% of Medicare then the insurer is instructed &
directed to provide this provider with a copy of the policy of insurance within 10 days. Any effort by the insurer to pay a disputed debt as full satisfection
must be mailed to the address above, after speaking with the office manager, and mailed to the specific attention of the Office Manager. See Fla.
Stat. §673.3111.

To the extent the PIP insurer contends there is a material misrepresentation on the application for insurance resulting in the policy of insurance is declared
voided, rescinded, or canceled, I, as the named insured under said policy of insurance, hereby assign the right to receive the premiums paid for my PIP
insurance to this provider and to file suit for recovery of the premiums. The insurer is directed to issue such a refund check payable to this provider only. Should
the medical bills not exceed the premium refunded, then the provider is directed to mail the patient/named insured a check which represents the difference
between the medical bills and the premiums paid.

EUOs and IMEs: If the insurer schedules a defense physical examination (hereinafter an IME) or examination under oath (hereinafter "EUO") the insurer is
hereby INSTRUCTED to send a copy of said notification to this provider. The provideror the provider's attorney is expressly authorized to appear at any EUO
or IME set by the insurer. The health care provider is not the agent of the insureror the patientfor any purpose. The provider is authorized and entitled to copy
of the IME report and the EUO.
Payment agreement: I agree to pay: for all services; any applicable deductible or co-payment; for services rendered after the policyof insurance exhausts; and
for any other sen/ices unrelated to the automobile accident in a timely fashion.

Express Consent and Release of information: For the next seven years, I authorize this providerto: furnish an insurer, an insurer's intermediary,the patient's
other medical providers, the patient's attorney and hired experts via mail, fax, or email, with any and all information that may be contained in the medical
records: to obtain insurance coverage information (declaration sheet & policy of insurance) in writing and telephonically from the insurer; request from any
insurerall explanation of benefits(EOBs) for ail providers and non-redacted PIP payout sheets; obtainany written and verbal statements the patientor anyone
else provided to the insurer; obtain copies of the entire claim file, the property damage file, and all medical records, including but not limited to, documents,
reports, scans, notes, bills, opinions, X-rays, IMEs, and MRIs, from any other medical provider or any insurer.

For the next seven years, the provider is permitted to produce my medical records to its attorney and experts in connection with any pending lawsuits. The
patient's other medical providers are authorized to sign affidavits and testify justifying the patient's care and treatment. The insurer is directed to keep the
patient'smedical recordsfrom this provider private and confidential. The insurer is not authorized to provide the patient's medical records to anyone without
the patient's and the provider's prior express written permission.

The healthcare provider is given the powerof attorneyto endorse my name on any check forservices rendered bythe above provider and to request a copyof
any medical records, statements or examinations under oath given by the patient.

Demand: Demandis hereby made forthe insurerto pay all bills within 30 days without reductions and to mail the latest non-redactedPIP payoutsheet and the
insurance coverage declaration sheet to the above providerwithin 15 days. The insurer is directed to pay the bills in the order they are received. However, if
a bill from this provider and a claim from anyone else is received by the insurer on the same day the insurer is directed to not apply this provider's bill to the
deductible. If a bill from thisprovider and claim from anyoneelse is received bythe insurer on the same day then the insurer isdirected to paythis provider first
before the policy is exhausted. In the event the provider's medical bills are disputed or reduced by the insurer for any reason, or amount, the insurer is to: set
aside the entireamount disputed or reduced; escrowthe full amount at issue; and not pay the disputed amount to anyone or any entity, including myself, until
the dispute is resolved bya Court. Donotexhaustthe policy. The insurer is instructed to inform, inwriting, the provider ofany dispute and whenthe policy is
exhausted.

Certification: I certify that: I have read and agree to the above; I have not been solicited or promised anything inexchangefor receiving health care; I have
not received any promises or guarantees from anyone as to the resultsthat may be obtained byany treatment or service; and I agree the provider's pricesfor
medical services, treatment and supplies are reasonable, usual and customary.

Caution: Please read before signing. Ifyou do not completely understand this document please ask us to explain it to you. Ifyou sign belowwe
will assume you understand and agree to the above.

Patient's Name Patient's Signature
(Please Print) (Ifpatient is a minor, signature of parent/guardian)

Date 1/5/15




